2002 vstar 1100

The clutches finally had to be replaced after miles, but that is OK by me for the mileage it had on
it. I had a charging system problem, but it turned out to only be a bad connection issue; got that
fixed. And it was running lean, causing it to not start when hot. Had my jets bored out, and it
runs great now. I need to know if anybody has put a stereo system on, and had trouble with it
draining the battery, and what have they done to fix it? It's a great bike, glad I bought it. And it is
seriously quick since I got the jets bored out. Review Date: 9th March, Great bike at a low cost
to provide comfortable two up riding. Only wish it had a sixth gear. If you plan on riding long
distance with your significant other, you'll need a better passenger seat. Review Date: 18th July,
Using octane higher than 87, and not using a fuel cleaner from time to time will burn out your
pipes. The bike is a little finicky and will back fire. Great bike for shorter people because the
seat height as well as the pedal positioning is well placed and ideal for us shorties. Review
Date: 5th May, Comfortable ride. The stock seat is comfortable, and even the pillion seat is good
for passengers on short trips. Long trips require a better seat for passengers. Low cost for the
quality. Brand new with many options, was half the price of a comparable Harley. Easily
customizable. I've added a custom windshield, highway pegs, fog lights, running boards, fender
rack, and backrest myself without needing any special tools. After a year of sitting while I was
deployed overseas, I came home, checked the fluids, and it started right away. This bike has
needed no repairs. For a full size cruiser, this bike has excellent handling. Its long length and
low profile make it excellent for long trips or freeway riding. The shaft drive and disk brakes add
to its safety and improve emergency handling in those situations when car drivers don't see me.
Review Date: 30th December, It sometimes fouls the plugs too easily, and it's tendency to run
rich makes it cough at low end acceleration, and backfire sometimes. The dealership has not
been helpful in resolving this issue. General Comments: It's a great bike, glad I bought it.
Comment on this review. Actions Fix the spelling and grammar Delete this review. Summary: I
do not regret my decision to buy this bike Faults: Starter clutch failed. AIS tube to front jug
cracked and spraying condensed rusty water. Needed: Removal of AIS. General Comments: The
Silverado package is beautiful. It has a nice quick start at the limit line. Summary: This bike is a
great buy for the casual rider Faults: None. General Comments: Comfortable ride. Since then
The starter went out, but was replaced under warranty. The pillion seat screw was recalled, and
also replaced. The battery died after 4 winters of sitting. I've added several accessories, and it's
even more comfortable now. If anybody knows what to do to fix this problem, please add a
comment. View 3 replies Reply to this comment. Actions Fix the spelling and grammar Delete
this comment. View 52 more comments. Click photo to enlarge. It makes a great desktop image.
The Yamaha V-Star Classicâ€¦ a fully stylized big-bore cruiser priced in the ballpark where most
middleweight machines usually play. Full-size, valanced steel fenders, full rider floorboards and
just the right amount of chrome here and there to let you know this is one polished package.
Ground Clearance 5. Specifications are subject to change without notice, in accordance with
national regulation and legislations. Suggested Starting Price shown does not include tax, title,
or destination charge. Dealer prices may vary. You must be logged in to post a comment. News
Ticker. Styling straight out of yesteryearâ€¦ The Yamaha V-Star Classicâ€¦ a fully stylized
big-bore cruiser priced in the ballpark where most middleweight machines usually play. About
Michael Le Pard Articles. Owner and Founder of Total Motorcycle. Supporting over
Motorcyclists and Motorcycling for 21 great years. Total Motorcycle is my pride and joy and
being able to reach out million people has been incredible but I could not have done it without
the support of my visitors, readers and members, thank you so much! You are making a
difference to millions of riders worldwide. Thank you. Previous Yamaha PW Next Yamaha
Motorcycles. Be the first to comment Leave a Reply Cancel reply You must be logged in to post
a comment. Click photo to enlarge. It makes a great desktop image. Incomparable fit and finish
the Star Family is famous for, with classic chopper styling and, better still, the price tag closer
to most bikes half its size. The V Star Custom comes with all the chrome-plated,
teardrop-tanked, low-riding, piston-pounding appeal of other V-twin mega-cruisers, but for
literally thousands of dollars less. The timelessly beautiful V Star Custom V-twin. You just might
have difficulty deciding which is more attractive: its styling or its price. Ground Clearance 5.
Specifications are subject to change without notice, in accordance with national regulation and
legislations. Suggested Starting Price shown does not include tax, title, or destination charge.
Dealer prices may vary. You must be logged in to post a comment. News Ticker. Why not have
both! About Michael Le Pard Articles. Owner and Founder of Total Motorcycle. Supporting over
Motorcyclists and Motorcycling for 21 great years. Total Motorcycle is my pride and joy and
being able to reach out million people has been incredible but I could not have done it without
the support of my visitors, readers and members, thank you so much! You are making a
difference to millions of riders worldwide. Thank you. Previous Yamaha PW Next Yamaha
Motorcycles. Be the first to comment Leave a Reply Cancel reply You must be logged in to post

a comment. Make Yamaha. Model Vstar Classic. This Yamaha VStar Classic is in excellent
condition with 24, miles on it. This cruiser is very clean looking and has no signs of any type of
laid down or tip over damage, so it still looks very sharp. The only imperfections found are a
small scuff patch on the tip of the rear fender and a small scratch and dent on the front fender,
along with a small rough spot on the top of the passenger backrest. The rear tire is in very good
condition with plenty of miles left on it yet, so to get this bike road ready, our service
department will be installing a new front tire, completing the 53 point safety inspection as well
as giving it a fresh oil change. This is a great motorcycle for the rider looking to get on a clean,
bigger cruiser with a low price tag! We also take trades, buy outright and offer consignment!
Out of state? As motorcycle enthusiasts just like you we at Simply Street Bikes love to ride, and
our goal is to give you the Premier Motorcycle Experience. Call us today at or text us at to check
out; 1 The largest selection of pre-owned motorcycles in Minnesota, 2 The best tire prices in
town, or 3 While-U-Wait service on most makes and models - You will not be disappointed! This
motorcycle comes with a clean title and will receive a full Point Inspection and oil change
performed by our trained Technicians. Some inspections take days or more so please call to
confirm time frame. This bike is AS-IS with no warranty, but rest assured we have looked it over
thoroughly! Model V Star. For auction we have a Super Nice Metric Cruiser!!!! Serviced by
Yamaha Has never been dropped!!!!! Carbs were tuned and jetted for the pipes!!! One of the
cleanest bikes on the road or in a garage. I will send video of the bike running if you are serious
about purchasing. Mustang seat and backrest with sissy bar. Fully functional and everything
works. Truely a Gem. Tires are in very good condition. Ask questions before you bid or buy!! As
with all my auctions this motorcycle is being sold As Is with no warranty of any kind. Buyer is
responsible for transportation. Please email me ahead of time for shipping questions. Thank
you for looking and good luck bidding. Make Harley-Davidson. Set your own boundaries. The
Special features the top-of-the-line 6. Box 6. It s time to make your own assault on the wind.
This cruiser is very clean looking with no signs that it has ever been tipped over or laid down
and has plenty of chrome to make it shine. The tires are almost new on this bike, so our service
department has done our 24 point inspection as well as a fresh oil change to have this bike
ready to ride. This bike is priced perfectly for any rider looking to have a larger cruiser without
the larger price tag! This bike is AS-IS with no warranty, but rest assured we have looked it over
thoroughly. Call us today at or text us at to check out the largest selection of pre-owned
motorcycles in Minnesota - You will not be disappointed! To view that information, please click
on the "view website" link in the details section below. Most of our bikes are sold fully serviced,
detailed and have a nationwide warranty of up to days. And yes, we also take trades! Too start
here is what I upgrade on the bike in the two and half years ive had it. I took it off for now but
hooking it up isn't hard. Tire pressure monitoring system , cup holder. Corban hard bags. Nice
paint and chrome. Garage kept, never laid down. Plus extra parts. These do not sit around long.
Model Bike is in excellent condition and runs great! Has 25, miles on it. Has new tires and
battery. Recently serviced with all fluids changed. Stock exha
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subaru outback legacy
ust with after market air cleaner. Engine guard Highway pegs Passenger backrest Passenger
footboards Tires plenty of tread. Oil and front breaks done this season. It is available for test
rides, weather permitting with cash in hand only. Serious inquiries only please. I'm in the NW
side of Chicago. No deliveries. A lot of money in this bike so as the price drops parts come off
with it. This bike can be changing into any style of bike. And all the spare parts. Gresham, OR.
Ridgefield, WA. Easton, PA. Greenwood, IN. Eau Gallie, FL. Laguna Niguel, CA. Morristown, TN.
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